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• f THE TORONTO WORLD:- FRIDAY MORNING: MAY U 1-M.

COMMONS STYLE WHISKERS.
a deep impression, Indicates an ænhstlo 
taste and sanguine temperament. Trouble
some in a wind.

No. 8. Indicative of granite-like qualities 
of mind; stern and rigid in discipline. Hon
est, but full of strange views. Great dislike 
for division bell also.

No. 9. The most unique whisker in the 
House. Indicates observation and a belief in 
the proverb “Silence is golden.” Might'.belong 
to a shipowner, a merchant or a farmer ; 
satisfied to occupy an Opposition back

No. io. A deeply religion» whisker, faithful 
in attendance at church. Usually belongs to 
tall, solemn meh and designated by whisker- 
ologists as the Deacon fringe. This 
whisker denotes a desire to vote right and 
hold fast to the seat associated with it.

No. 11. Indicative of great pugnacity and 
Might belong to an auctioneer,

Em rv
1: s Fi;TO A-—-BEAUTIFUL CARPETSGuinane Bros

ar*H9W»s«BsseBBB=... .. ..
and the treffio unit be reguleted according 
to the moit approved principle» ol safety, SHOE STORE

pa n i

1

tThe Toronto World,
NO 88 YONQE-8TRIKT, TORONTO 
A On» Cent Morning Paper.

nncRimOHL
Dally (without Banda,•) by toe year™ ••

Sunday Edition, by toe year,,,,,,,,,,*•*•••.
44 44 by the month........................ t.

Dally (Sunday, Included) hy the year™.....

ARTICLES FOR SALE NEWEST DESIGNS.. .......................................................................................... .
-Adirrtùemctit» under this head a nut a word.
Sjtckwear SOLD RETAIL AT WtiOLE- 

sale prices at Dixon4», «5 King west. See 
window display ; summer puffs » for 25c, and
V>velties at twenty-five cent». ________
YmOR SALE OHEAP—16 FOOT SAILING 
Jj skiff, plate centreboard, oars, etc., com
plete. Box OT, World. _______  ______ __
"OBCOND-HAND TYPE AND OASES FOR 
►3 Bole. Apply at the Central Preen Agency,
83 Yonge-atreet._________________________________
"VyEGLIGE SHIRTS 50C. STARCHED COL- 
J31 lar and cuffs, sizes 14 to lfl^—don t fail to 
see these at Dixons’, hatters and furnishers, oo
King west.____________________ _______ ____________
QPEC1AL VALUE—CHILDREN'S BUTTONED 
O Boots, 8 to 10. 75c: children’s Dongola and 
French kid Shoes and Slippers, some eprmk °eei. 
60c. Cost more wholesale. Maple Hall, 187 and 
139 Xing-street east

economy &n^ convenience. LATEST COLORINGSSBOT8 most PARLIA
MENT BILL.

SOME SNAP 214 YONGE-ST.FINANCE AND TRADE. Harmonizing with everything new 
In Room-Decoration.V ' •

Money ie much easier than a year ago» 
bank reserves at leading centres showing a 
large increase. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged at 2 per cent.,

raised

They Bloom In Beauty, Side toy Bide,

They Fill oue 
They’ve Blown From Sections Far and 

Wide, >
From N.8. to B.O.

When It come» down, to actual worth bert 
value for your money, there is no getting away 
from McPherson. Friday Flashes 
85 pairs Ladles' Dongotes, Oxfords, hand _ „ —
Lad*e»'' WhlM Canrss Oxfords White 

Kid Tips and Facing, regular price 1
Ladies4 ^One^Strap* Kid* * Slipper," baud

RT^afreTjadles'^Amerioan fOd Oxford^s 1

Patent Tip, hand turn, regular pr.ee >
lllaiea^ Black and Tan Oxford», regular \

TO-DAY. FRIDAY.■ ' BETTER THAN IMPORTEDHouse With Glee—

CHEAPER THAN EVER
m while a year ago yesterday it was

^ from 3 to 3* per cent. During the past
The oust, and «*>'»■<>“• week the spade in thi. bank increased

The denomination, in Canada are many. £250>035 * [By Timothy.]
Each ha. it. own different .hade of re- > t0 tbe dazzling prospects of bald

ligious opinion. A belief which one,-de- Tfae M report of the winter wheat beads, which a seat in the Press Gallery at
nomination discards another holds to be c in th# United States, as wired to Ottawa opens up to the Bfcr*“*®r;hAn^tr“nl“5; 
essential in the life of the perfect man. The He^ry A. King, gives condition as 81.4 per perhaps, impresses him more than the House
church to-day is like a jury that has just oent,asagainet86.7in ApriV5.3in May,im wb/8kaer,entleman remarked in my hearing
tried a case in which the fa,U ere dispnt- ^ ^^ipai Sto’.M are': to-day they seem to take hold and grow upon

ed. The denominations are the juron. ^ j||ohi gardians 90, Illinois 
They have heard the evidence. They have gg jj iascruri 83, Kansas 75, Nebraska 59
resorted to every expedient to arrive at » and California 52. While the improve-
unanitnous decision, but unanimity is im- meat during most of April has been con-

While in the sweat box the siderable in most of the States, the result
possible. While to the sweat o of the cold weather ,u March has been
jurors raised a scene that rivalled pan ^ have been more tba» reported at
demonium, but the more they argued ana t6a[ tim8 T'he advices from oür reports ' 
pouoded the benches xthe further became jn the States of Kansas and Nebraska indi-1 .
their chances of agreement. Finally a r«y cate that the damage from the cold weather V
of common sense, like a beam of sunlight, has been augmented by drought .and high

. m. Hioarrrpe winds, and much of the area baa been
struck them. They agre 8 abandoned and plowed up and pat in other I one so tcp,,*. They are here in inBuite var-
The denominations occupy a similar Posl" grain. In California the long-continued I jet_ an(j form a grand Canadian confederation
tion to-day. They have tried to argue one drought, accompanied a great portion of the o( h»ir. Whiskers big and little, full fronts
another into unanimity, and some of their time by high winds, has proven very d,‘; JlrU^whtokers throSgu
argument, have been as powerful a. sword «trous to the cropand m thlch^ve ti^n  ̂«ftlirs oUhe F.ciflc,
and fire could make them, but unanimity i« «a.d to be an ent.re failure >“ «“■ ^ «htokore. m which are blended

to be impos- ••quence- the odors of Atlantic brine end codfish;
j I V Wild West whiskers that the warm Chinook

' ■■■”“. Now that the Government report on has toyed with, and old Canadian whiskers.
Baptist and | wheat out jt j, expected that specnlation some of them in whton you may detect to-
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ALL
WOOL“MAPLE LEAF’ BRAND 

“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER 
CARPETS, SQUARES 
MATS, RUGS_
All First-Class Dealers Sell Them

We are ,;oing to be busy 
to-day. Our store Was full 
of people ye sterday, who knew 
that selling in such large 

we can afford to 
ind that renewing 

often we can

8:is *

Ir

tquantities 
sell cheap, 
our v stock 
have no old stock on hand. 
But if we were busy yester
day we are going to be 
crowded

At Boats 
Brookln

N ichol 
At New] 
WnahinJ 

Rmk]

4 Bals, Extension Sales, regular price
Men'^’EngUsh Lawn tennis Shoes, regu-

Mra’fRuss^a InnOxtorda, regular price

Bfjye'^^meWcan Calf Baimorais. Exten

sion Holes, Standard Screw, trldajr..^. 
Boys' Tan Oxfords, Tip, regular price
Youths’ ïotMon Grain Balmorals, sizes
Y^t^Vufst^aro^^iiir

Little Boys,FAdmerican Calf" Bai» with 

Hooks, sizes 6 to 10, regular price Hoc, 
Friday...........L............. ........................ .................

of language.

BUSINESS CARDS.
y-X AK VILLB DAI BY -AT* TO N U K^8TRKKT- 
\Jr guaranteed pure farm are’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

^\J t 2SO
oo At Bal

FhM1 25 Mulr /■di MADE BY 87 At Ht
2.WANTED. Cmv

TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.(A KlllesR|8>|l».»»rft.r»W.r,»<*<^ 1 oo
/Tk-1 A /V/WA WANTED ON AI MORT- 

_L —t ^ V/\^vy gage security st 5 per cent. 
Box 122, Peterboro.

At
75 WLTORONTO.\ Ml.^ N° l Par
75 Mix.

n'5 TORONTO REFORM CLUp.

Officers for the Year Chosen at the Annual 
Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Re
form Club was held at 2 o’clock yetterday 
afternoon, Mr. J. W.; Curry occupying the 

Treasurer Rutter submitted the

AtJEWELRY.
and shows shrewdness and the possession of 
a sure bive in the Liberal constituency 

which the possessor probably represents. 
This whisker is known as “Old Sledge.”

No. 12. This is a’.full front whisker much 
in vogue in the House during the early spring. 
Will be worn somewhat shorter this summer. 
Indicates great shrewdness and exhortatory 
power. Indicative also of ability to make 
money under a fiscal policy which its pos
sessor never fails to denounce. Also denotes

■\Ïîtatch''*an^'Jewelry " repairing to

Xy suit the times, engraving, gold add silver 
plating; complicated and Old Country work a

ffiîim&œ ‘4pS
optician attends.. Wool son & Go., Jewelers and 
Opticians, 186 Queen west, near Simcofc.

49

We have to make room for 
arrivals of tan and light 

shoes, and as 
all of the last

GEORGE McPHERSON,,
186 YONGE-STREET.

At Syr
8Ppiy'i mI _ . •new

summer 
consequence 
shipment-not yet two weeks 
old-must he sold off to-day. 
A small profit payable daily 
and compounded daily is bet
ter to us than stock growing 
old waiting for big profits. 
Prices then must clear off the 
present supply of summer 
shoes and prices are going to 
do it.

At Ta $ Prov
Onto

chair.
financial statement. The following gentle- 
men were elected as directors;

Shareholders’ directors—Sir R. J. Cart- 
wright, William Hyslop, Peter Small, J.
Lister Nicholls, Joseph Tait, M.L. A., H. H.
Dewart, A. F. Ratter, J. W. Laag, R. A.
Grant and T. 0. Anderson.

Members’ directors—Frank Pedley, 1.
Reid. P. C. LarBii, J. W.» Carry, J. Mc
Mahon, G. G. S. Lindsey, fleorge J affray 
and J. C. Walsh.

J.‘Lister Nicholls was elected treasurer,
George Clay, secretary; J. B. Laing and 

.^TB. Jackes, auditors. .
At à subsequent meeting ol the board ot 

directors Sir R. J. Cartwright was elected 
president, Joseph Tait, first vtoe-nresident, 
and Frank P'edley, second vice-president.

The following House Committee was 
chose»: George Jaffray, chairman; P. C.
Larkin, P. Small, T. Reid, Williaro Hyslop.
J. W. Cnrrv, Frank Pedley, J. McMahon 
and A. F. Ratter.

R. S. Baird moved and G. G. S. Lindsey 
seconded a vote of confidence in the Mowat 
Administration and the Ottawa Opposition.

Votes ot thanks were passed to the re
tiring board of directors, and to Tre«_urer 
Rutter and Secretary Dickey.

SOVTB TORONTO.

natch
Chosen Lut Evening.

A well-attended meeting of Reformers of 
Divisions 1, 2 and 3 of South Toronto was 
held in Temperance Hall last night for tbe 
purpose of organization and the election of 

delegates to the convention.
Mr. R A Grant occupied the chair. N W 

Rowell was elected president for Division 
No. 1, James Sinclair for No. 2, R A Grant

W J Elliott was elected secretary for No. 1,
S C Jarvis for No. 2, Joseph DiUworth for

NThe following were elected an Executive 

Committee : No. 1, J J Withrow, J W Lang,
Dr. Wallace; No. 2, Thomas Hpnry. G G 
Keith, R Dlssette; No. 3, Alexander King,
F G Simpson. William O’Reilly.

The following delegates were elected;
No 1—Thomas McGuire, Ex-Aid Steiner,
Dr Carlyle, JJ Withrow, Dr Cuthbertspn 
J W Lang, B N Davis, S C TrethWay, J E 
Cassidy, W J Elliott, J O’Connor, J J Mc
Carthy, ThomasDaggan, Dr Wallace, Henry- 
Swan, Francis Hillock, Frank Wheaton,
Hugh Miller. J M Kerr. Charles Liudsey, B 
Beck, J Chamberlain, R S Cuthbertson, Dr 
Doolittle, W G Francis, D Kennedy, E B 
O'Brien, M B Hall, Dr A Smith Ryan,
W W Park, R H Ramsay, John
Hallam, William Ryan, John Taylor, W P
Kearns. John Hillvck, C B Doherty James 
Coleman, Frank Pedley, W J Field, Chari»
Burns, J P, T J Hannon, B Churchrll, R B D 
Graham, William Lindsay E Soboff, SF
McKinnon, E J Park. P C Larkin, W J Rod- I .™.. ■ nerve BELANS arc a new dlecovery 
ney, Ai Donnelly, William Stock, J M*lo- NERVE 1 that cure the worn cases of Servons 
ney! James Sinclair, F Sinclair, J Bruce. BEANS 1 fvbnity. Lmt viger and l^nii.K M»n- 
Joseph Lyndon, Thomas Reid, M McCarthy, J m°nd'caused by overwork, orths err^i

sr., Patrick Shea, Charles Moss, Q C, E or excesses of youth. This remedy sbiolately cure! 
Mazuire A J Withrow, N Donneilÿ. the mint obstlnsto csset when all other

No. 2.-M O'Halloran, Joseph Meroney "
Dr W E Willmott, J Heighington, John J Lcg bï îadressl.ig THE James' mkdlcink Co.,

îssjj ÿ$£Z&ST£Svti \ kmnsétExttusu-"*.
Bryce, Wilbur Eddy, A J Edwards, M 
O’Connor, E G Smith, Dr C Trow, William 
Hewitt, W T Rupert, Dr H W Aikins, Dr
W T Aikins, J H Gilmour, Tuomos Harvey. Annuel Election of Offloeiy—The Preel 
James Connors, James Douglas, R Hynd, F dent'» Report.

Dr J Guinane. ohn annua; report of the president of tb<

Ontario Society of Artists was presented ai 
last night’s meeting, and among other thingf 
drew attention po the great improvement in 
the work of the members.

The President congratulated the member» 
on the awards of two World’s Fair medals t« 
Mr. George Reid and Mr. F. C. V. Ede. Re
ferring to the sketch exhibition during the 
Christmas holidays, the report stated that II 
Is the opinion of many members that a select 
winter exhibition of pictures would be ap
preciated much more by the public.

Tbe constitution was amended so as to re
strict the election of new members to tbe 
time of the annual meeting, and requires 
that they be proposed at least one month be- 
fore that data and that they exhibit Work a« 
the annual exhibition.

These officers were elected: Hon. president. 
Hon. G. W. Allan ; president, M. Matthews; 
vice-presidjnt, W. Hflvell; secretary, Robert 
F. Gagen; auditor, James Smith; Executive 
Committee, C. M. Manly, W. D. Blatcbiy; 
Mis» G. E. Scurr, W. É. Atkinson, A. U. 
Williamson, R; J. Hovenden, b. M. Bell- 
Smith; Industrial Exhibition Committee, 
T. M. Martin, F. M. Bell-Smith.

Relief In Six Boar».
Distressing kidney and bladdey disease* 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and care. 
Druggist*. ___________________ *

At Buthey 1 have found to 
sible. They have agreed to disagree.
Catholic and Protestand, ______
Presbyterian have agreed to accept the in-1 wj]| increase. The decrease of 5.5 per cent.
evitable, and if it were not for politiéi in condition as compared^with April greatly
there would be harmony in the land.

THBSUMMER RESORTS.....................
tS oBINSON house! BIG Bifir POINT, LAKE 
ll, Si mcoe—Beautiful Resort, will be open to 

guests in season. For particulars apply Isaac 
Robinson, Barrie PostoCfice.__________

VTUSKOKA-’îTWO SUMMER COTTAGES TO 1Y1 let, kitchens furnished, balance furnished 
or unfurnished ; seven rooms each; beautifully 
situated on Fairy Lake; 20 minutes* row from 
Huntsville Village : sandy beach, spring water 
convenient. J. L. Baker, Huntsville, Muskoka.

wm
Bolt

' At
BinUNITED^>4/5 May

.jit -/ rv land.

MÂmi y zera won.n n« n.rmuu, su « . I encouraged the bull., and business w« done
T- --I4 ■-» fi-s -"«■ -• ‘ 1 ;v

The
lieh unanimity among its constituents, 
surely is a foolish thing for the Catholic

yet
junibin the number ofThere is an 4icrease

archbishops and bishops to ask the State to business failures in Canada this week. Ac* 
go into the religion business and still main- cording to R G. Dun &e^°^h®$ntUh™b^rr“

doit’ No. Neither can the State. Th« dL°crea« oH, Indlff^Qiithec, itptoc^’se | tfae thiatie.down of preconfederate

archbishops would send us back into the ^ ^ days, and these last forming the largest and
jury room again, where we would fight and **r L most varied display in the House,
argue and break each other’s head». There The seal fi.hery for 1894 is practically These
is but one verdict in regard to religion over and is one of the worst on record. All ™ ^tg men mo t has'tLn said and
wherever we find it. We mast sgree to the stvamers ^v^mve at heviou^ "^tton^ thïs effect that one is apt to lose

d,.„. t„. s,„.„ m.„...d,d. » 2RS»îs« «tusess
conflicting interests of all kinds to look were aa follows ! Panther (first arrival from th|ng ,ne say here that in the matter of 
after. It is no easy matter to keep the ship the Gulf), 7000 old hoods, loaded; Diana whiSkers the Blue Nose gentlemen keep very 
of State in safe water. The Stale is judv 16 000 ^^-^O.M^eifi.OCK,. Ranger X

ctal. It must be calm and keep “» he»d N‘ tu’ne 4000l Wolf 5000, Leopard 800, “ i V
level. It must not be put in a jury room Kite 500qi Aurpra 8000. Old sealers say it ) ),L r “ft
and subjected to the same turmoil that has wag ^he roughest spring they ever experi- J jj 
characterized church history for centuries, enced. Two of the Labrador’s crew 
The aim of re.igion is, “'X^ht to be^o
secure harmony, the same kind of harmony b«t ,q two.8 he oth£ went under the 

among men as exists in the cosmic d»1' | i;;e and wasn>t 5eeQ after, 
verse. Religious harmhpy is possible only
in one way. Tjie denominations must agree I Upper Canada Tract Society , „ ^ w WA11 them
to differ, and the State must be kept out of Rev Canon Santo,, P^ed ut ^he £th Qutot.^Alljay lo^a^ you may^ Qntario

the religious jury box. This is the kind of j*nnu* . ,SP j Rloor street whiskers, for down deep in their hearts they

». o.rr;,... ra. irjs-ess ïK-.K- x4sKsr.s:r
petition of the Catholic archbishops ana dea|t wl;h the work of the society haven't got the hirsute adornment, although
bishops ot Canada for the re-establishment wor6 made by Revs. J. V. Smith, they seem to bave got everything else in sight
of Senarate schools in Manitoba.' D. D.. ; O. C. S. Wallace, M. A, down here. It’s a little way they have,
of Separate schools in M nit--------  H j Uody- 1Ui T. B. Hyd. and Messrs. „betber in the Ministry or the civil service

Immigration statistic.. W. A. Douglas, James Brown, J. 8. Potter, ..gcratch a Government appointment and
While the immigration returns are not James Knowles, jr„ and Dr. W. J. H. | yoa-n tickle a Blue Nose" (or an Englishman).

vnry promising this season it is satisfactory A°comprehensive and highly satisfactory 

to know that Canada is suffering no worse report of the work of the society during the 

in this respect than other country*. Dur- of the society was

tog the past four months we received more satisfactorv than ever before. Tarough
immigrants, against 8557 for the sam» the Pringle end Thompson bequests and
mouth last year. During the month of ^ ““deb"8 ^'“toe ^“y

March 19,408 immigrants arriyed in the builriinp: has been paid in fulL 
United States, while the number for the Over 1,000.000 pages of tracts^ have been

corresponding period last year was 42,639.
The general depression is affecting all conn-1 gipjeg ttnd 35,000 other religious books have
tries the same as far as immigration is con- been placed in the hands of those who most „

j m. n a /i.na.fo needed them. Mr. R. Irvme, one of the col- Bùt to return to our mutton chops,
cerned. The Canadian Gazette publishes rteurSf j,a(i resigned to enter the ministry nq. 1 is a whisker familiar to most Cana- 
other figure» that are more satisfactory £f ttie Anglican Church. Niue colporteurs dians. It suggests the political sphinx, anil
and nleasinc to Canada. These figures are still at work with two others to begin from a front place on the Opposition benches

P ® • I work immediately. might be a dumb reminder of past greatness
show a continued and enormous expansion ^be year’s work has been marked with a Qr of an inscrutable future, 
of trade between Great Britain and Canada, wonderful degree of success in every depart- It indicates “I am not dsad, but waiting.
The imports for the month of April in-Lent. _________________ __________

creased 32 per cent., and the increase for / a nig Hen Ou. clear cut character sufficiently indicates the
the four months of 1894 is 96 per cent. Editor World: Probably the biggest hen man. Such a whisker would probably

Fish increased in the four month» £170,000, that ever sat on a city egg and hatched a 
wood £16,000, cheese £26,000, hams and bastard monopoly is now clucking over a | 

bacon £10,000 and wheat £22,000. The ex- winter port at the Island. A syndicate has 
port, to Canada have declined, howeve, ^^ow^Maqnarter 

For April the figures show a decrease of 19 yotea of seTera[ cjty aldermen, If the deal 
per cent., and for the four months 21 per is a go these men are to get their share in I

The chief decline is in railroad iron, I a*

The franchise once voted, the Government fZJ 
will be applied to for a charter for an Island V 

I railway to the west side of the city, over the ^
If the city has a legal claim for a reduc- channel; a high bridge will then be in order,

tion in the price of gas the corporation and grow straggly in opposition.,

counsel should enforce it in court. wnue ^ Tfiis is no idle warning. This scheme has n0. 3 indicates a mind fitted “a list’mng 
we believe the yearly receipts of. the com- parsed through the formative stage. Sev- senate to command.” It likewise indicates a 
nanw LftVP hppn auch as to legally entitle oral aldermen of not over-savory reputation love of color, more particularly of orange 
pany have been au Ç 7 are in the deal. Underground work is being and Qf strong attachment to old manners and
consumers to the reduction referred to in dODe secretly and carefully, and the steal is -customs. A K.C.M.G. should go with this 
the Legislative Act, yet it is possible an ex- to be consummated and sprung on the people whisker. . _ . .

;„r«reV.f wiRir hA nPf'amtarv to establish only when enough of the wire-pullers iu toe No. 4. A Gentleman of the Old Schoolpensive faght m y y council are in line to carry it through with a Whisker, a variety vulgarly styled “loose
this position. But the fight must be made. w]100pi chewing.” Indicates great oratorical gifts
This however, is not our only resource. I have known of this little job for and social good qualities; also great execu-

The Assistant Engineer ha, ja.t returned m{tjteTZ m^how-elitore

with encouraging reports on municipal up tQ the p,-6gent time because the matter 
electric plants. By taking the electric was not ripe enough to let into public day- 
business into our own hands we can practi- light ^co^st

cally regain our freedom from the gas mono- | biggest grab projected in Toronto in 30

^8Every alderman that takes a band in this 

. deal should be at once blacklisted by the 
pany is a lesson we should never forget. 0iectora. Surely it is enough that we pay 
By disposing of our monopoly of the street sl.10 per thousand for gas that costs 15 cents
car traffic in a sensible, business-like electric light that Is used by citizens tive ability, still somewhat repressed. A
way we get cheap tickets, trans- wjtboat destroying the Island forever and warm friend and a good lover ot Nature be- 
fer privileges and » percentage bauding any portion of it over to a cause she is so partial to “the wearin’ o’ the
of the receipt». In thesamr.way we should I ™iîf «staoîb* the "whole or a great portion BrNo!'5. An old Canadian Whisker.sometimes 

get cheap light and powek We ought to Bud mai£e the rest a standing disgrace to tue caued the "Coscades.” Usually belongs to a 
dispose of the electric business in a way city, besides depriving thousands ot people good story-teller. Might be attached to an 

, v .... ,,,,,,, henefir. to those of a place for a breath ot lake air and a spot o)d member of the House, probably au M.D.,
that will produce similar benebts to those 1 recreatioa after mouths of winter work aud indicates a large heart and generous 
obtained under the street car deal. I be an(^ |.be necessary cooping-up that a winter sympathies.
court may or may no£ give us relief. There bere implies. Argus. No. 6. Architecturally known as a “Com-

b

play*
where
organ
They
giau
Junto
ton, 1

OPTICIANS.
•TTiYEsioHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
Pi OPTICIAN. 18» Yonge-street, Toronto.

m. S

a personality
tiPNo.k13. Indicative of many good qualities 

of mind and heart ana may be found in 
vicinity of an Opposition bench. This is 
known as the “Magnolia Mutton Chop.”

No. 14. Finnioky yet of big grasp. I» not 
exactly such a whisker as is popularly associa
ted with the poetic instinct. And yet from 
beueath it there might have been first 
breathed the immortal words of that immor-

t 4»- , . to (
■

popular on both sides of Mr.

TO-DIY, FRIDRY,MUSICAL.

Terms reasonable. Obtain Ilanciag Weves, 
eebotusebe for b^jo. Studio: Northerners , 
room 5. 15 King east. Evening lessons atresl- 
dence, 112 Shernourne-streeL____________80

TClothing Company,
* I

NO. 97 KING-ST. EAST,

Kami

fully determined to crowd 
the store with all who wish to 
wear a pair of tan, grey, white or 
any colored shoes this summer. 
Visit our establishment to-day and- 
you will buy a pair at less than 
the cost of manufacture. The few 
prices we quote can only give you 
an idea of the sacrifices we will 
make in these lines of goods to
day. We ask you only to call 
and examine the goods and hear 
the prices—the shoes will do the 
rest.

we are at

Are now clearing the balance 
of (heir wholesale stock of

TheirMEDICAL.
-r<&" a‘VA'pAMTn' HAS OPENED AM 
Jj office Corner of Simooe ood _Adelaide- 
street». _________

He
7L X Tfrm1Yi® Ready-Made

Clothing#

: ? -V all• e -psOWN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OE DtB-, 
\J Nattree. and Heowood, 14, 15,16 Jane» 

Building. King end Yonge.______________________ _

i
) 4 with

4

K Dav'XL;f‘ will
of Liberal Delegatee"VJ

f n« 7 ' -

ReidAnother
■ VETERINARY.

NTARIO VE TR1NARY COLLEGE koRSK 
^ Infirme rj. Temperanee-street. Principal 
eeelstants in attendance day or night._________

w 1 bindA
. Tl

o Offering Some Extra Vfl^uee, viz. :tal song,’‘Oataye-re-o! Ontay-re-o !”
No. 15. Such à whisker as might have be

longed to Old King Cole, that “Merry Old

Suggestive also of calomel and the letters
M.D.

No. 10. This whisker indicates a keen ap
preciation of the dignity of Speaker. Iod'- 
cative also of deep religious convictions aud 
knowledge of Orange Lodge passwords.

alluded to as the Bill Nye

Colli

Choice of 2000 Men’s Suits 
at $7.60; most of these suits 
worth $12-00.

IISdentistry • Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Oxford 
Shoes, sewed turns, 85c. Ladies’ 
Russia Calf Blticher Shoes, hand- 
sewed turns, 81.25. Ladies’ Grey 
Ooze Walking Shoes, hand-sewed 
turps, 11.25. Ladies’ Tan Ooze 
Walking Shoes, hand-sewed turns, 
$1,25. Ladies’ Heliotrope Ooze 

Shoes $1.25. Gents’ 
Russia Tan Blucber Lace Boots, 
sewed, $1.15. Gents* Russia Tan 
Bala- hand-sewed. $1.75. The 
J. D. King Co.‘s Misses* Morocco 
Shoes, 60c, and the J. D. King 
Co.‘s Child's Morocco Shoes, 45c.

will
, >

«te

'.Sr-

at 3
Choice of lOOO Men’s Suits 

at $10.00; every one of this 
lot is worth $16.00. ^

fresh goods
CapiART. ________ , .

~-r yg L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONA J. Bougereao. Portraits In Oil, Panel, etc. 
(Studio 81 King-street east.____________ ,

Trade and All new, 
made this season»

It is popularlyI

âx Owi

M Cut and Workmanship 
Can’t Be Beaten.

marriage licenses................
T1 a. iARA. isBUER OF MARRIAGE 
H ■ License», 6 Toroato-ltreet. Evening», 889 

jervia-Btreet. '__________________ __

P

a fiki '''
Walkinfl andfW tbe

■ 4>Z T1
patbnt Solicitors. cap

mi Be1
inolIT A MAYBKE, SOLICITORS . OF

£ rsÆÆ-ï
etc.; J. K. May bee. meob. eag. Telephone S68Ï. 
108 Bey street, Toronto.___________________ _______

ft
ITiC I#

J 'VfT? Dll
Far97 King East, 

Robert Cheyne, Manager.
Whisker. a, ...

No. 17. This whisker.the Glen Nobis whisk
er, should it ever become grey, would be a 
flttiog outfit for a Highland bard and seer to 
commence business with. It is rumored that 
steps have been taken to prevent its ever 
changing color, however.

This whisker is violently agitated once per 
year and gives the party whip no tronble.

No. 18. Indicative of an active conscience 
and fondness for concerning itself with great

GUINANE BROS.'
UQNSTEH Sit HOUSE, - 214 ÏOHCE-STHEET.

billiards.

___1pnco *andA«l»y £?£

- SsSEWZsM
new '93 catalogue to Samuel May A Oo., MUteM 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street week Tor-

B «•y
cep

£MIUICO RAILWAY EXTENSION.

The Temple of the Children of Peace 
to He Sold By Auction.

J
u.At the regular meeting of the Etobicoke 

township council held at Islington on Mon- 
was passed granting the

■r Wi
X i%»FINANCIAL.

"T'LAtKiE AMOUNT OF PRlVAfK FUimâ 
A 1£ioen at low rates. Rood. Read A Knight 

r; art tore etc.. 75 King-street eeak Toronto. ed 
S^UNKY~T;D LOAN. ON MORTGAGER, 
M. endowments, life policies and outer securt- 

James C. McGee, Fioancial Agent end
policy Broker. 8 Xoronto-Btreet._________1x1
t, ,hivaTE FUNDU TO LOAN IN LARUE OK 
r sQiaU sum. at lowest current rates. Apply 

ÉlüclareD Macdonald. Merritt A dhepley. Barris
ters, 98-30 Toronto-stroot, Toronto.

day, & resolution
Toronto and Mimico Electric Railwnjr 
Company the right of way along the Lake 
Shore-road from the present terminus to 
the western boundary of the township at 
the Etobicoke River, on condition that the 
road be completed within two years.

Tenders were opened for the proposed
new ..eel bridge over the Mimico Creek on Stap^k JJaJm8a Burnley, Dr J B Willmott, 
the Lake Shore-road. These tenders were A E Bradwill] G h Kynn, A L Ogilvie,James 
received: Hamilton Bridge Company, McGarron VV J Peek, C E Burns, H Barber. 
$1800; Dominion Bridge Company, Mon- e J Barton, W B Hamilton, Dr Cane, ET 
treal, $1336; Weddell Bridge and Engine Malone, Dr 8 B Pollard, Dr VV P Oaven, 
Works Trenton, $1660; King Bridge ,| F Coleman K R McKenzie, B B Hughes, 
fiomDanv Cleveland, O., $1648; Central G M Gardner, A T Hernon, ,ohn iewin,
E at
ceptance* of the tender was left with MaurtoTp"^"1 Tk Kere, J^B Jardîn,

Engineer McDougall, who will report at & ^ j ^urptoy, Gordon Waldron, Hiram 
special meeting of the council to be held Kltely_ R|cb Bizley, Thomas Donlon, Enoch 
shortly. Croak. Arthur H. Sinclair.

Grace Church, Markham, will hold its No. 3—Robert McCleary, R A Bennett, 
annual celebration on the fair grounds on John Bennett, George Perrjr, P Jackson A E 
the Queen’s Birthday, There will be pony, Yoreton, J ^ Davis f.1** ^'°*4 
bicycle and foot races, baseball and lacrosse Yoreton. G «

matches. Glionua, F Nicoletti, D Gllouna. B Glionna,
The lawsuit of Slanker v. Flanagan, p pertosi, James Melriok, John Kennedy, 

Newmarket, for giving" the plaintiff’s hue- M J Fletcher, M Melrick. VV J McCleary,Ed 
band liquor contrary to notice, was settled Potts, A E Hockey, J E Lamb, Philo Lamb, 
a few (laye ago by the defendant paying F G Simpson, John Fieu, J Jordau, Dr Gar-

.h L» yg-H
of the amt. Walter Berwick, W J Fitzgerald, George

Identified with the early settlement of D E Thompson, Courtney Fissey.J S
York County were the Children of Peace at McMahon, J A Ewan, John Walker, James 
Sharon. The feasts of this society, held Gorrie, Frank Simpson, C J Cox, J Brown, 
upon the first Saturday in June and Sep- P Brown, R Gourley W J O’Keilley Jam  ̂
tember, drew hundreds of people from all DiUworth, George Hilliar, Frank las. 

parts of the country, the singing and silver 
band music beiug a great attraction. Two 
or three years ago the trustees of the 
society sold their property to the Christian 
Church Conference for a nominal sum, it 
being the expectation of some adherents 
that a Biblical institute might be eetab- 
lished at Sharon in connection with the 
buildings; but expectations have not been 
realized, and now the Temple, whose «lam
ination by candle power astonished the 
natives 40 or 50 years ago,is offered.for sale.

Ur da;
‘Jj■*5# nu

s
v*:-"

eh.
V at

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS. AIf
Vtlcent.

steel, cotton and woolen goods. be|S I*8° beV 1y>\Leave It to the Court*. ■b

affairs. An authority on shirtings. This 
whisker, the Ballybannock Wave, under 
different surroundings, becomes thinner and 
frequently arranges itself in a sort of North 
of Ireland friuge. ,, a,^

No. 19. This is the plain old “Democratic 
Chin” whisker. It is usually associated with 
bard, clear-headed men who find no diffi
culty in sizing up a situation and deciding 
just where the shoe pinches. It is also an 
N.P. whisker.

*ttLEGAL CARDS................... to

Toronto, W. Cook. B.A., J. A. Macdonald.

psss
n^. Toronto. William Laidlaw. lj.lL. George
“ïnDelA James iiictnell, IL W. Kerr.____________

A LLAN S BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
(jenada Lite Building! (1st floor), 40 to «6 

£tog-»vreet west, Torooto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

X

m
dv

i mm
JA ■

\hhjiA f. MCINTYRE. BARRISTER PROVINCE A . Ot Ontario. Advocate Protince ot gue-
CoiT New York Lite BoildJug. Moncreal._________
"Y , aNSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
H Solicitors. Money to loan at 5)4 per ecu;., 

jo Manning Arcade. 94 King-street Went, Toronto. 
ÎTtTjLiOW ALLTHOMSUN. BAKKlSTEK, SOU-
JVl Citor. Notary, So., room 7». Canaan Lite 
Bunding, 4# Kmg-street West, Toronto. Tele-

,1& n)'4|
W
hsh \

.

Ï ifcpoly.
Our deal with the Street Railway C,m-

rt® faiYJ.

%phone L*i64S.

No. 20. This might belong to a major, 
probably does, and indicates in its decisive 
curl the fearless militia officer and the un> 
terrified journalist whq

Does not want to fight.
But by Jingo if he does, etc., etc.

No. 21. Indicative of strict attention to 
the division bill and not so much concerned 
with the argument or oratory. Conserva
tive, representative and popular.

No. 22. A Loyal Uarge L) mustache in

ClTk/TACINTYKE & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jVL Solicitors, etc. Room 3d, 84 Victoria-street 
ÎLaml Security Co.’s Builomg), Branch office at 
L'reemdre, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair/Aiex. U Mao- 
■ityrc.

wl

fcr
HOTELS.

AVISVILLEiHOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 

birect cars pass tho door. Meals on European 
plan.. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation fosr driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarder».
1J OYAL HOTEL HARRlbTON, ONE O» THE 
I V finest commercial hutele in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
£1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

T3 USHELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
Fl $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and touriste. F. W. Finn, Frop.

? *
1> Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has 

orked wonders for dyspeptics, and we don't 
ase of dyspepsia to be found 
•e if the directions are followed.

Wingham, says: 
imr well, and I

worked wonaers tor ayspopucs, bqu » u uuu » 
think there is a case of dyspepsia to be found 
that it will not cure if the directions are followed. 
Mr. C. E. Williams Druggist, Wingham, says: 
“The Vegetable Discovery Is selling well, and I 
know of one bad case of dyspepsia that it has 
completely cured.”

The Gorge Below Niagara.
The first year that the New York Central 

opened its Lewiston Branch, which rum 
along the Niagara Gorge, from the Falls to 
Lewiston, near where the Niagara}- River 

opties into Lake Ontario, ouly a few 
hundred people patronized the new line. 
Last veer the Company carried over 100,000 
passengers on its Lewiston Branch, a very 
large proportion of them going on the Ob
servation Train», which are built for the, 
express purpose of giving the best possible 
view of the great Gorge, which is acknow
ledged by artiste one of the finest scenes at 
Niagara. __________________ __

It your children are troubled with worms give 
them Mother Graves4 Worm Exterminator—safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it and mark the improve 
ment in your child

■to

is more or less uncertainty here. But in- Sq rayidlv does lung irritation spread and ut, 01 

dependent of the court we have a, means of deepen that'often in a few weeks a simple cough v* 1
redress in our own hand,. I d^ \% Æ

—"— -------------------  (jet a bottle of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup J tfji !,h
Demoralizing an Kxcellens System. and cure yourself. Jt is a medicine unsurpassed /[\\

x „„„ ti,_ T.land ferrv for all throat and lung troll Oles- It is com- sSW: 11 ) wSome few years ago the Island lerr7 pounded from se.ural herbs, each one of which W?* ,, ,v ~x.
traffic was catered to by a flotilla of small stands at tbe bead of the list as exerting a — V™ 89ÉÉH - ,, boats. The service rendered by them was | C“SUmPU°“ “““ <\ J *

unsatisfactory in the extreme. They were | ----------------- --------------“ At

quite unable to care for the crowds t^hat | ÜQ May oy Wabash Railway will sell posite” Whisker. Iridicates ability, strongly 

had to be taken y- tickets at rate of one standard regular first- tinctured with weakness,
visitors at Hanlan s Foint were eo for round trip to al; points in Pugnacity, allied witn extreme sensitive
great on certain occasions that it Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Arkansas, Indian ness to attacks directed against its possessor-

~ » «•*—r «aiestr arssskssrtziss, sirs
with small boats. Serious co*Plalnts of L^rta a8 far west hs Edmonton. All tickets ability to carry his followers with him to a 

overcrowding were of daily occurrence, and d to return 30 days from date ot sale. man. Great antipathy to the clang ot the
many a scare arose over the mad rush of Tee VV abash Railway isrtAgreat through ™ The most imperious whisker io the
five hundred people trying to get into a ip^d traill9i the tiuest in the world. Full House. This is a brand kuown in the West 

boat with caoacity for one hundred. The particulars of this excursion at Wabash 
system wa, thoroughly deuouuced as incon- A. Sartson, <££

venient and full of danger. Yesterday | Passenger Agent. ed
the Property Committee decided to go back
to the old small boat system with I student'* Mixture Tobacco.
all its attendant dangers. Any one who | ’^'^““mo.ïïs bectuto of itsahso-

has a boat capable of carryingNme-hundred | lute parity. Insist on getting it.

people can now go into the ferry business.
The Toronto Ferry Company no doubt

I ft1
..It r

t\ K Shrinkage of Iron Prices.
The decline in iron aud steel prices which 

has occurred during the past 15 months, says 
The Engineering News, is so enormous and 
so unprecedented, it seems worth while to 
call especial attention to it. At the opening 
of 1893 it was generally felt that iron and 
steel prices had reached bottom, and tbat 
there was much more reason to anticipate a 
rise in prices than a decline. Yet the period 
which has elapsed since that date has sqeu 
the then prevailing prices for finished iron 
and steel reduced 32 to 39 per cent. Tbese 
revolutionary changes of prices make ueces- 

most sweeping changes in 
of executing work.

awf|| ■''■fl?

• : tl
rr»HE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

Shuter-etreeU—delightful location, opp 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 

per day : reasonable rates to families; Churcn- 
Etreel cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro

T 1r <» l / Parmelee’s Pills possess the power of acting
& S specifically upon the diseased organs, stlmulat-

in» to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name aud nature 

n from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: ‘T have tried Par- 
melee's Pills and find them an excellent medicine 
aud one that will sell well.”

v°

Horn e-See kera* Excursion.
which may be traced an acute perception of 
family importance, also some knowledge of 
matters merely political and of public in
terest.

No. 23. The most thoroughly disliked 
whiskers in the House. Fearless and able, 
gives no quarter and asks for none.

Whiskers belong to “Lilac” variety, and 
Ruins.” They

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c?ar",‘«l‘
for families visiting the 

and commanding a mag nid 
y. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYKK. Proprietor

are drive
Every accommodation 

elty, being healiny 
cent view of the eit

eu
theeary

the proper manner 
For example, the chanie from 3 cents per 
pound for steel beams, which was the ruling

erchltoctiaud engineers as to where fireproof 
construction ie economical and where it is 
not This is only a single example of tne 
revolutions which these radical change» in 
prims effect. They are only to be compared 
jo their sweeping effect to the revolutions 
wrought by new and epoch-making inven
tions Apparently tbesa low prices mean an 
enormous increase in the consumption of 
Iron and Steel. It is now profitablAo use It 
in a thousand forms whare it was not profit
able two years ago.

Crushed Between Car».
William Kissock, 34 Denison-avenue, 

while coupling car» at Berlin, got caught 
between two cars and had his groin crushed. 
He was brought to Toronto and taksu to the 
General Hospital.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. technically known as “Blue 
belong to one ot the few statesmen in tbe 
House.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkaliespartnership heretofore existing between 

Alfred Gardner and Joseph Lister Nichols, under 
the firm, name and style of A.’ Gardner <& Co , 
baa this day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Mr. A. Gardner will continue the business of 
General Contractors on the premises lately occu
pied by the above-mentioned firm, and td him all 
Boots due to the said firm are to be paid.

Dated at Toronto this yth May, 1894.

JThe

— OR —
> Other Chemicalsw/ / Having suffered over two years with constipa

tion, and the doctors not having ht-lped me, I 
concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters and be
fore I used one bottle I was cured. I can also 
recommend it for sick headache. Ethel D. 
Haines, Lakeview, Ont.

are used In the 
preparation qfMÆp. k/ \I*L

W. BAKER & CO.’Sxji
•2/A. GARDNER-

ImBreakfastCocoa
f ’ 1 R which 4» absolutely 
r; * 1 Vi ' pure and soluble.

It has moioethan three time» 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arro#root or 
Sugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, cosling, less than one cent a cup. 
delicious, nourishing, and basilt

\

NT Charged With Fraud.
Detective Cuddy lost night arrested Robert 

McDonald, 140 Peter-street, on a charge of 
fraud at the request dtf the chief constable of 
Sault See. Marie. Ifia said that McDonald 
went broke at the “Ekto” and made a draft 
on someone43 for $30, whish was not ac-

General tie.»lone,
George Calder was found guilty at the 

sessions yesterday of the theft of » watch 
kiid chain, $10 and a ticket to Montreal 
from Peter Dufree.

The case of John McGraw and John 
Millward for aausing bodily harm by furl- 
eus driving was then taken up and will be
continued to-day.

—■ -------------
Gentlemen.—Two ye 

fered from severe iodiKesuon. 
ly cured 6, two bottles of Burdoc 
Kers. I can truly recommend it to all sufferers 
from this disease. Mrs. John Hurd, 18 Cross- 
Street, Toronto.

Another Arbor Diy.
Last for spring of 18U4. Seize the oppor 

built their large boats on the understand- I tunity Qur gold medal trees apd plants, 
ing that the bylaw prohibiting further ohoicegt kinds in existence, at ha'lf price on 

all boats wèuld be kept in force. Their j Saturday, May 12. Safe to plant, surs^to

solution to tho ferry business. The fran- di8eaa8, of tbe throat and lunga Price 85 and ^t’b *^o a œ‘ atb, æ a week, gency,’4 keL Try it tor yourseu.
be sold to the highest Bidder, 150c. ’ *

Wt? SY lRkln diseases are more or less directly oc- ca!ioned by b?d blood. B.B.B. cures the follow-

^^^^rri^^a.IT^erS 
CmPTne ĥ,rLbya ÏÏÏÏÏÏf
worse scrofulous sore.___

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure is tbe article to use. 
bottle at ouce and cure your corns.

am

It is 
digested.

Sold bytirorers everywhere.
my husband suf- 
buc waa complete- 

;k Blood
Get a W. BAKES, & CO., Dorchester, Mess

Bit-

vhise must
>
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